As a supervisor with Acuity Advisors and CPAs, you will provide mentoring and training to team
members while delivering on a full range of accounting, tax, and business compliance services to
impact businesses and owners of closely-held and family owned businesses.
If this resonates with you then consider joining the Acuity team!
As a Team Member you will:
Utilize your accounting, tax and business management knowledge to achieve project completion
Focus on a client group within an industry team
Participate in industry-leading events
Perform analytical reviews, connect and coordinate all aspects of a deliverable
Help the team navigate client challenges from tax to succession planning
Have a strong focus on team member development
Develop relationships with client decision makers
What makes you an attractive candidate?
You are looking for a firm that values people and excellence
You jump at the chance to help others
You get excited about all things business
You are strong relationship builder
You have a knack for solving issues and confidently bring solutions to the table
You have a bachelor's degree in accounting or a related field
You have four or more years of experience in accounting and/or tax
If you fit the team, the benefits include:
Working with a team that cares about you and your holistic development
Opportunities for advancement
Freedom to find a schedule that delivers impactful workflow while balancing life’s other priorities
Impact family owned and closely held businesses to create a stronger community
Competitive wages and PTO benefits
Company Paid Health Insurance, profit sharing and 401K match
And ask us about Friday lunches
Interested? Please apply by sending your resume and cover letter to info@acuitycpas.com with
Supervisor in the subject line.
Curious? We’d love to discuss in more depth. Give us a call at 717.239.5180.
We look forward to welcoming YOU to the Acuity family!
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